OPINION
by Prof. Dr. Milcn Penerliev,

under the procedure for occupying the academic position of "Associate
Professor" in the area of higher education 3. Social, Economic and Legal
Studies, scientific field 3.4 Social activities (Demographic and socio-ecological
aspects), State ()azette issue 53112.06.2020
Based on the order of the Itector of SFIIJ (RD-16-083/05.08.2020) I was
appointed as an intemal member of SI-IIJ a scientific jury, ancl after a meeting of
the same (Minutes/Record 1120.08.2020)l was appointed to prepare a scientific
opinion.

The only candidate (Lecturer Dr. Veselina Radeva Ivanova) submitted
documents for the announced competition. All necessary clocuments have been
prepared in accordance with the regulatory requirements and all procedural
deadlines have been met.

Candidate details.
Ihc only candidate in the curent proccdure is lecturcr Dr. Veselina
I{adeva Ivanova. She was born on Novcmber 24, 1979. She graduated fi.om
Konstantin Preslavsky - University of Shumen and has been working at the
same institution since 2006. She is currently a lecturer at the Department of
Social and Special Pedagogy at the Faculty of Education. She teaches
disoiplines such as "I)emogr&phy", "Socio-dernographic problems", "Social
ecology", "Organiz,ation and management of social work" and others. In 2019
she successfully defended her doctoral thesis and was awardecl a PhD Degree in
Doctoral Program: "'Iheory of Education and Didactics (Social Pedagogy)",
Prof. l.2."Pedagogy". She speaks English.
Scicntific production.

'I'he candidate parlicipatcd in the announced competition with

12

publications, one ol'which was publishcd in two parts. Of these, two are listed
as monographs: Socio-demographic aspcctsr (in two parts) and Globahzatron
and environmcntal2 issues. Iloth mcct the requirements for a "monograph"
according to Implementing l{cgulations of LDASI{B.

I

Socio-dcmogiaphic aspor:ts (par1s i anci 2). Univcrsilv I)r-rblishing llousc "[]ishop Konstanlin
Proslavslti", 20I9 Shurrrcn. ISIIN 918 .619-20I-3:17-0.
2 (ilobalizatron and environrrcrrrlal ploblcms. Shunrcn. tJnivcrsity IrLrbtishing ilousc "Ilishop
Konslanlin Prcslavski", 21 4 pp.,2020, ISIIN 97,3-619-201-3j 1-4.

The rnonograph "socio-demographic aspects" treats current demographic
processes and phenomena in tho world (par1 1) and Bulgaria (part 2).
Theoretical and terminological aspects arc summ arized. A glossary of terms
used is attached.

In terms of content, this publication is modern, dealing with
contemporary problems in population development, based on current and
properly analyzed demographic statistics. l'he negative trend in the
demographic development of the country is correctly outlincd, the demographic
crisis is analyzed with an emphasis on certain territories and structures of the
population.
Of the articles and reports attached to the competition, two (2) have been
published in a global database (WoS). Both acldrcss current issues in public life
(rnigration, public health and their irnpact on them).
In the other tl publications, thc socio-dernographic ones prevail (5) and in
the field of social ecology (a). In esscnoe, they dcal with problems related to the
demographic crisis in the country and its socio-cultural and social significance.

Indicators such as birttr rate, mortality, infant mortality, emigration,

age

structure, etc. are analyzed.In a separate publication, they are analyzed through
the prism of the main "benchmarks" of dcmographic policy and overcoming
negative trcnds. 'l'he main problcms identificd through the usc of the genetic
approach are identified.
'l-he generalized vierv of the publications shows good handling
of the

methodological and conceptual apparatus, skilllul use of interdisciplinary
conncctions betwecn fundamcntally diffcrcnt scientific fields such as
demographv, sociology, ecology, social work, etc.

Minimum scientometric indicators.
'Ihe candidate, lccturer Dr. Veselina Ivanova, fully "covers" the required
minimum scientometric indicators in scientific field 3.4 Social activities. Of the
required 400 points, the candidate applies 425 as follows: under criterion A - 50
points; criterion B - 100 points; criterion D - 215 points (out of the required
200); criterion D - 60 points (or"r1 ol thc rcquircd 50).
Of the neoessary quality indicators lor participation in the cornpetition, the
candidate meets all, namely she has scientific and educational degree "Doctor",
she was a lecturer at the lJniversity of Shumen, she published an original
monograph, and there is no legally provcn plagiarism.

Conclusion/Implication: all criteria under art. 24 (1) of LDASRB , art. 53
(1) of the Implementing Regulations of LDASRB and Art. 65 (l) and (2) of

Regulation of DAS of Shumen lJniversity are fulfilled by the candidate Dr.
Veselina Radeva Ivanova.
Recommendations.
Based on the analysis of the attaohcd soientific publications, as well as the
attached reference for the additional criteria, we recommend the candidate to
increase the share of publications abroad as well as even stronger concentration
on research on regional socio-demographic problems in Bulgaria.

Conclusion.
Based on the attached refercnccs fior rcsearch and teaching experience, I
believe that the candidate for thc announced competition for the academic
position of "Associate Professor" - Prof. Dr. Veselina Radeva Ivanova fully
complies meet LDASRB, the Implementing Itegulations of LDASRB, the
Regulations for the development of the Academic staff of Konstantin
Preslavsky - L-Iniversity of Shumen. Because of all this, my assessment of the
academic position of Associate Profcssor in the competition announced by Dr.
Veselina Itadeva Ivanova is POSIIIVII. 'I'he achieved scientific results give me
reason to persuade the Ilonorable Scientific Jury to give a positive assessment
of the application and to propose to the Faculty Council of the Faculty of
Education of Konstantin Preslavsky - lJniversity of Shumen to elect Dr.
Veselina Radeva Ivanova for Associate professor in the area of higher education
3" Social, Ilconomic and Legal Studies, scientific field 3.4 Social aotivities
(Demographic and socio-ecological aspects).
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